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Prai~ie View A&M University sergeant
SGA_
receives NAACP Community Service Award President
escorted

By Candice Grizzell
Panther Staff

When Investigator
Sergeant Donihue Sands, of
the Department of Public
Safety, was awarded the Auetin NAACP Community Ser-

vice Award, h

·d

h

was ..shocked and gratified"
because he was not expecting
the award.

"I was told to meet
with President [Willie}
Tempton in his office in the
conference room When Mr.
Tempton entered the office he
said, 'Well, you know it's always my pleasure to address
police matters with the police. By the way, we have this
award to give to Donihue
Sands\" said Investigator
Sands. "And he shows it to
me, and rm busy trying to
read it because I had forgotten all about the award."
Investigator Sands has
been working in law enforeementsince 1989,and has
worked fur the Prairie View
on-campus police department for 9 years. He noted
that this was the first award
presented to him by the university.
"My reward is not this,"
said Sands. "Law enforcement
is very interesting to me because it's one of the few professions where you can work
for somebody but serve someone else. Although rm employed by Prairie View, I work
for the students."
Chief of Police R.V.
Stephens of the campus police department said that In-

o
m Harrintrton ~laa4C.
Sunday D'JOTDUJII aft#Jr taff
DJember Anthony Coe called
the police.

.Maison says he was
preparing a speech for the
Board of .Regents at Texas
A&M when Coe told him he
was violating a state law,and

Pictured from left to right: Interim President Willie A. Tempton, Vice
President of University Operations Larry Raab, Vice President ofAcademic
Affairs and Provost Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas Smith, Investigator Sergeant
Donihue Sands, and Police Chief R.. V. Stephens.
vestigator Sands earned the
award for his industriousness, character and commitment to work.
"We asked officers in every level to become involved
with the community and their
job, and Sands has achieved
that by working with Girl
Scouts, as well as other local
police agencies," said Chief
Stephens. "While he has been
verydiligentinperlonninghis
regular duties as police sergeantandinvestigator,hehas
also taken the initiative to fol-

lQw up on many cases locally
and throughout the state that
impact the city of Prairie
View." ·
·
Chief Stephens noted that
Sands is a "leaderwithinitiative," and he is glad that the
NAACP Austin Chapter recognized the qualities he sees
in Sands.
Working at the university
expanded Sands' viewpoints
for improvement on campus
and within the community ..
"When I first c ~ here m
'93 I wanted to get mvolved

with The Panther and do
some police societal type interactive stories," said Sands.
"ltcan never hurt forpeople to
work together, and dialogue
is always important."
Sands would also like to
see more student and police
interaction.
"We need people in law
enforcement here who are really concerned about the stu-

See Sergeant page 5

university policy.
According to Maison,
Coe called the police and a
dispatcher arrived to escort
him out of his office. Coe was
not available for comment.
Maison says he has a
verbal agreement to use the
building at his discretion wit~
Dr. Joahanne Thomas-Smith,
Vice President of Academic
Affairs.
"I have no problem
with the administration but I
have not seen such policy in
writing and I have my own
keys to the building," stated
Maison.
"Students need to
know that ·when we become
proactive, there are some
members of the faculty that
try to stop it," Maison said.
"There is no difference in student activities and
students studying in the engineering building all nightlong.

See SGA President page 5
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Houston mayor for
traffic accident
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Rome making Pope
John Paul II
honorary citizen

Father charged In
fatal stabbing o~ son
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HOUSTON (AP)BALTIMORE (AP)- A
Mayor Lee Brown has been Baltimore County man was
sued by a teacher whose charged with murder lifcar he hit last month while ter a stabbing Saturd·~Y
driving a city-owned ve- night led to the death of
hicle.
his teenage son.
Cory Brent Palmer,
On Aug. 10, Brown 18, was stabbed Saturday
was making a left turn in a at his home on Illinois
Lincoln Town Car, trying Avenue in the Baltimore
to cross three lanes of traf- Highlands area. He died
fic, when he collided with less than an hour after he
an oncoming car driven by was brought into UniverPatricia C. Fox, 51.
sity of Maryland Shock
Trauma Center.
In her lawsuit filed
His father, 56-yearlast week, Fox is suing old Alan Dwight Palmer,
Brown for negligence in was charged with first defailing to maintain a proper gree murder a nd is being
lookout, failing to control h eld without bail.
his speed and failing to
A bail h e aring will
yield the right of way. Fox be held for Palmer on Monis claiming she suffered day , police said .
unspecified injuries and
damages from the accident,
New test to replace
the Houston ChTonicle Te-poTteo. Suno.a-y .

After a police investigation, Brown was ticketed for failing to yield the
right of way while making
a left turn. The mayor has
said he is considering taking defensive driving in lieu
of paying a fine .

Although the police
report says there were no
injuries in the accident, the
lawsuit says both vehicles
had to be towed from the
scene .
Brown could not be
reached for comment.

PDta:mt:ia-8:Zcrlt:ia
Cl.1.i>- stl.dlmt CkaJpS

o\d exit exam in
2004

ROCK HILL, S. C.
(AP)- The state education
department is developing
a new, harder test that high
school students will have
to pass to receive their diploma.
The
new
high
school assessment test will
be more difficult than the
exit exam, which students
currently have to pass to
receive their diploma.
The test will be administered for the first
time to 10th-graders in
spring 2004 and will become a requirement for
graduating seniors m
spring 2006.
The department
will offer a preview of the
proposed test Sept. 30 on
its
Web
site
at
www .myscschools .com .

ROME (AP)- Pope John
Paul Il is already bishop of
Rome. Soon he'll be an honorary Roman.
Mayor
Walter
Veltroni will confer honorary citizenship on the Polish-born pontiff on Oct. 31,
La Repubblica, a Rome
daily, has reported.
The Holy See's press
office said Sunday that details of the ceremony have
yet to be worked out, but it
appeared likely that the
mayor, a former Communist, would deliver the keys
to the Eternal City at a
meeting at the Vatican.
Since
becoming
pope in 1978 , John Paul
has started a tradition of
visiting Rome's parishes ,
hundreds of them, from
churches in the ancient
center to those in poor

~~
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Talk Show host Oprah Winfrey cries as she accepts
the inauguaral Bob Hope Humanitarian Award at
the Emmys on Sunday.

neighborhoods on the outskirts.
As head of the Ro-

man Catholic church, the
pontiff also holds the title
of bishop of Rome, although the every-day administration of Rome's diocese is in the hands of an
Italian cardinal and his
staff

DJ Slim & Big Mix
Professional DJ Services
If you want your party to be off the chain then ....

EamSl, 000 - $2, 000
tlus saresterwi tha jXCMln
Cmp..lsl'\.n:lrSEE" 3 hOJr furdralsJ.rg

holla at:
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C\Jrprcgramsaal<e firdral.SJ.rgeasy
withronsc.
Rraalslrgcatmareflllirgq.w:idy
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It w:d<s . Qntact CenpJs A.rdraiser at
(888) 923-3238,
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The Bernie Mac Show took home the Emmy for Best
Writing for a Comedy Show.

Slim 281-414-7962
and
Big Mix 281-773-5352
Mixing on the 1200s & 1000s
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Guilty man
gets 2
years
DETROIT (AP) _ A
man convicted of first-degree
murder for asphyxiating two
women when he should have
been in prison for rape was
sentenced Monday to life in
prison.
Michael L. Anthony,
54, of Highland Park was sentenced to two mandatory life
sentences, the Detroit Free
Press reported on its Web site.
Authorities say Anthony killed Toya Hill, 30, of
Mount Clemens and Tina
Wallace, 36, ofHighland Park,
then kept their bodies in his
basement for at least a month.
Sheriffs deputies
found the bodies Jan. 12.
At the time, Anthony
was supposed to have been

But because the state
Department of Corrections
never recorded his sentence,
Anthony was free last winter.
Authorities have not explained the error. Anthony
has since been ordered to serve
the sentence.

NEWS
Sands. "The sooner we jump
it, the sooner we're going to go
ahead with some real
progress."

SGA President from page 5
I was one of the students that
stayed in the buildingallnight
studying," Maison added.
Sergeant from page 5
According the Campus Security Act of 1990, Secdent body and student is- tion 204 (B) "Access may be
sues," said Investigator gainedtoanybuildingattimes
Sands. "I'd like to see that designated for the building to
bridge crossed so that we can be. open. Officers will not unbe a whole society instead of lock or allow individuals to
a society ripped in fear of the remain in buildings unless a
people who you pay to pro- specificrequestinwritinghas
tect, versus the people whom been forwarded to the Uniyou're in fear of and want versity Department of Public
protection from"
Safety Office.
Investigator Sands beThis policy was inlieves that how law enforce- stalled as a responds to a sement relates with the stu- ries ofburglaries and was dedents today will probably signed to keep everyone, facimpact students later on in ulty and staff, fnnn being in-

serving a 15-to-30-year sen-

life.

tence for raping and robbing a
Detroit woman in 1991.

to see,

"That's on hurd\ rd like

aid Inv sti

tor

sideth bui\dinga
rho
ccordin to c l"t\l)UB ~1·
ry Ro Jyn HoJJ
8

SGA Speaks Out
SGA announces that there
will be a town hall meeting
on Thursday, Sept. 26 in
which the alumni can speak
out on certain issues concerning them.. The m.eeting will
be held in the au.ditoriu.Il\. or
t.h
d ___ _
from 7-9 p.m., o o
u
and support SGA while voic-

ing your opinion.

In addition, voter's registration will also take place from
Sept. 26 to Oct. 2.

.;~~~!~~ook.

When it's time t<;> find ~he right joWb,~u:~foo~:J~~':
JobGusher.com 1s the Job search t:11 s1 -e or
.
graduates. Here's what JobGusher.corT ,,as to offer.
• Great Jobs
• Powerful Job Search !ools
• Top Employers
• Help by phone, email ~~d chat
,
·ty
b text messaging through a d1g1tal pager and/or
::e\\ ;h~~~-~heJ~h~r?'s ashmatch. Findin~
ri~n
5~
easier. Just v1s1t www.Jobgu er.com or ca 1
JC
the job you want today!

~:tcc3~_fJ

~~~f

tap into it.
jobGialw.mm. lhe )ol,Gu,hor.a,rn logo, and "lap Into it." IN lndemaib al Educllion J\llilllnC8 S.--. Inc.

S§~ wou(d fife to
send a warm con3ratu(ations to the
new c(ass ef{icers and
c(ass 'KinBs and
~eens

NEWS
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Phenomenal woman Jimmizine Taylor
A pioneer par excellence

~

She devotes her time
in the library, working approximately 30 to 60 hours a
week.
Her duties consist of
reference work and reseach
for others at Prairie View and
the Prairie View community.
Currently,Mrs. Taylor serves on the Building
Committe for the university
that deals with naming buildings on Prairie View Campus
that have not been given a
name.
She has been inspired by many but the ones
she remembers are Dr. Virginia Lacey Jones and Mr.
O.J . Baker.
In the interview she
said, "You find out when you
are very young, life is a growth
pattern and the people who
come in your life always inrie View A&M University in fluence you."

Mrs. Jimmizine Taylor has proved to many that
she is that phenomenal woman
through her time and devotion
to Prairie View A&M
University's Coleman Library.
Mrs. Jimmizine Taylor, is a librarian at Prairie
View A&M University 's Special Collection Department,
which deals with Prairie View
history. She grew up with her
aunt and uncle in Little Rock,
Arkansas in a house filled with
lots of books.
She received her undewaduate degree in social
science at Pine Bluff Arkansas, which was then called Arkansas State, she also obtained
a library science degree from
Atlanta
University in Atlanta, Georgia.
She was recruited by Prai-

She recalls learning

to say that helping students

fromDr. VirginiaLaceyJones, from Mr. Baker that all anheadoftheLibrary Science at swers are not in books, sometimes you will have to learn
Atlanta University.
from
experience and realize
Dr. Jones knew Mr.
it
for
yourself
O.J . Baker, thedirectorofW.R.
Mrs . Taylor says
Banks Library at Prairie View
some
of
the
books she enjoys
A&M University.
reading
and
biographies such
Formorethan50years
as
Clyde
McQueen's
book,
at Prairie View, she has
"Black
Churches
in
Texas:
A
worked in every department
guide
to
historical
congregain the library, holding all positions except director and cata- tion" and the biographyofDr.
Vera Clement of Paris, TX, a
loging.

has been her greatest contribution.
"It is a joy when a
former student returns for a
visit, or sees you someplace
and tells you how you have
enlighted their life, or how you
helped them to succeed. It
makes you feel the length of
time you've been here wasn't

1946 with recommendation

;,.-!;~

;;~::.-..:

:

'~'tW._tf
Ms. Taylor can still be found doing what size does best in library

By: Lisa Shaw
Panther Staff

Victory belongs to the
most persevering. It takes
practice and dedication to

yourself as well as others
who look up to you.
To receive recognition you must first prove to
yourself and others that you
have what it takes to succeed and get the job done.

graduate of Prairie View who
was unable to attend a school
of higher education in Texas
because of segregation.
Clement is a graduate
of the University ofCincinnati
and recently had a building
named in her honor.
Mrs. Taylorwentonto
say, "I like people, I like to see
what makes them who they
are."
"Being at Prairie View
was like being part of a family," she says. "Everyone knew
everyone."
"People didn't have
many cars or money and so we
would all dress in our Sunday
best and go to banquets, picnics, and jamborees."
"Everyone brought
food, and we had a good time. I
think of those as the "good old
days!"
Mrs. Taylor went on

See Pioneer Page 7

Mother arraigned in video beating; lawyer says she will probably plead for mercy

As.wciated Press Writer
Associated fuss

SOUTH BEND, lndiana (AP) _A woman caughton
videotape allegedly beating
her 4-year-old daughter in a
department store parking lot
will probably plead guilty, her
lawyer said Monday.
Madelyne Gorman
Toogood, 25, was arraigned on
a felony charge of battery to a

child, and a magistrate entered an innocent plea on her
behalf Her attorney, Steven
Rosen, said there was no point
in trying to challenge the surveillance videotape in court.
"I don't think there's
anything, any expert of any
degree in any type ofcredibility that can do anything about
that tape. It is what it is," he
said.
"We will probably enter a guilty plea and throw
ourselves on the mercy of the
court," he said after the arraignment.
Earlier Monday, a
Probate Court judge ordered

that Toogood's daughter, before this, never," Toogood
"Martha didn't deserve
Martha, remain in foster care told CNN earlier Monday. what she got," Toogood said
and gave child-protection offi- "rm sorry. That's all I can over the weekend. "I just lost
cials two weeks to recommend say."
my temper."
who should care for the girl.
A doctor examined
Rosen said he believed
Her two other children are the girl and found no medical the hitting took place because
staying with family.
problems and no long-term Martha mis behaved in the
If convicted, Toogood signs of abuse, authorities store, taking toys out of packcould get up to three years in said.
ages and wandering away,
prison. She faces a hearing on
Toogood told report- prompting store employees to
Oct. 7.
ers Sunday she hit her daugh- page Toogood twice.
The mother of three ter in the head and back and
had no comment as she left pulled her hair but did not
court. She remained free on punch her. On the video of
$5,000 bail.
the Sept. 13 incident, which
"People might think has been televised nationally,
rm a monster, but rve been a Toogood appears to make
mother for six years, and no punching motions toward her
harm has come to my children daughter inside a vehicle.
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The
Panther
Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

Submission Polley
for Letters to the Editor

The Panther
Fall 2002 Staff
itor-in-Chief:
Tcncsia S. Mathews
Editor:
L' Rhonda Boyd
a.Edi.,_:

IPbotoiuap._..:
NEEDED?
ews Assistants:

Can I park without
getting ticketed?

Is the continent
as bad as they
say it is?

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&MUniversity or the TexasA&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of The Panther

Anyone who reads The Panther
can submit a letter to the editor by
fax, e-mail, or postal service. All
submissions are subject to editing
andmustincludetheauthor'snamc
and telephone number.

VIEWPOINTS

By Tenesia S. Mathews
Editor-in-Chief

Has anyone but me
noticed that any disease that
is deadly always originates
from Africa? Isn't that kind of
weird?
How can one continent
produce so much that is bad
for your health, but yet
America still seeks to strip it

this nonsense go in one ear
and out the other because if
we continue to listen to those
who are taking advantage of
Africa most of us will never
get to experience the beauty of
it out of fear.
I pray that I will be
able to take a trip to the motherland after graduation in May
and experience its essence and
beauty for myself And rn see
why more non -African Amerio
cans are enjoying this beauty
than we are rll get to know if
it is as horrible as the TV
programs say that it is.
We can not continue
to allow people and other entities to detennine the way we
live our lives. If we do we'll
miss out on all the good and
beautiful things in the world.

-ph\e

·r

of all it■ -ence . FiTBt, i
l
n
i
go\
duunonda.
anyone noticed
that JnOre non -African Alnericans travel to the JnOtherland

every year than those who
trace their origins to the con:tinent?
pyEditor:'
If the continent is so
Christina Johnson
bad and so much in poverty
dvertisioi Mana~er:
why are they there every year
Cristina Lee
capitalizing on the artifacts
that its people produce?
Roshon George
America needs to take
usiness Mana~er:
a
look
in
the mirror and realBritini Gross
ize that instead of being the
greatest country in the world
it has become the greatest
danger in the world, especially
to the continent of Africa.
I believe that the
West Nile Virus and AIDS are
both American - made and
American implemented diseases and neither of these disTechnical Assistance
eases originated from Africa
by : Gitooia M'Mbijjewe
nor its people.
Contact
And we should research
before
we start repeatPhone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
ing
all
that
we
hear on the
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
radio
and
see
on
television.
Harrington Science • P.O. Box
Because
if
these me2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
panthjr@pvamu.edu
dia were reliable then most of
"·
us would be dead right now in
consonance with news reportThe Panther office is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday. ers in the early 90s that AIDS
The offices are located in
could be caught from a mosHarrington Science, Room 105.
quito bite.
My point is that we
have to start letting most of

secure parking lots that are
not patrolled, and are risk of
being burglarized. The shortage of parking lots also brings
a lack of safety due to the
~j?rity of females becoming
victims of rape and males becoming victims of car
hijackings and other violent
crimes.
Students should not
have to park on lawns and the
sidewalks. Students are forced
to violate campus rules, which
causes them to receive parking tickets, which adds to the
total cost of their semester
fees, and also causes the risk
oftheir cars being towed which
will have more money coming
out of these "broke" students'
pQckets.
Ad.ding parking lots
will affect everyone around
campus, and the development
will be very beneficial to evFreshmen are -per- eryone wbo has a vebic.\e and.
suaded in the welcome -pam- attends "Prairie View A. &M.

"IfI park here will I be
towed or will I get a ticket?" is
a question many Prairie View
A & M University students
ask as they park their automobiles in any available space
around this crowded campus.
At Prairie View there
has been a lack of parking
spaces for years, but not until
this year has there been such
great confusion over where to
park. Lack of parking has affected everyone from students
to faculty members.
There should be parking available in every wing of
the campus. Prairie View
needs more parking that is
not only available ,to professors but also to students. Students deseIVe to have convenient parking spaces because
each student pays over $1,200
towards tuition every semester.

th
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Instead, students are forced
to park their vehicles in non-

Lisa Shaw

NashaRoss
Shcricia Woods

PEP RALLY
First of the Year!!
Where: Baby Dome
When:Wednesday,Sept.25,2002
Time: 7:00pm

Performances By P.V.'s very own
Cheerleaders, Black Foxes and
The Marching Storm

Show School Spirit
Music

Prizes

Harlem Shake Contest

Lets Blow The Roof Off The Baby
Dome!!!!!!!!!!!!
For special assistance x2610

. .--......
. .-. .. ...

-... - . -' .
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Serving the Community
It's
just skin CEP takes the university to the people
1

By: Christina Johnson
Panther Staff

y L'Rhonda Boyd
News Editor

Many students at
Prairie View are looking for
ways to do community service.
Community service looks good
on resumes and it's especially
good if it's needed to fulfill a
degree or internship requirement.
But where do\we find
information and whaJ opportunities are offered on campus
for community service?
A direct way to do community service on campus is
through the_Cooperative Extension Program (CEP). CEP,
which is a part of the College of
Agriculture and Human Sciences and is the primary educational outreach center of the
university.
Since 1976, the program has been providing educational and technical assistance to vouth, families, and

If there's one thing
about black people that sets
us apart from other races of
people it is our skin color. We
are such beautiful people and
we are blessed with many
shades of our beauty.
As black people we
already have certain strikes
against us, so why do we add
the drama about whose skin
color is better and why that
person is better because of
their skin?
Uo the -peo-ple with communities in rnral and urthat mentalit)' even unc:\eTstand the ignorance that they

ban 'rexas.

"CEP is an organized

have surrendered their minds outreach program, currently
to? Do they understand that serving 43 of Texas' 254 counignorant young people ties," says Dr. Elizabeth Noel,
grow up to become igno- dean of the College of Agriculrant parents who plant ture and Human Sciences.
ignorance in their offCEP offers educational
spring?
This eventu- programs in four areas. The 4ally produces ignorant H and Youth Development
thoughts
in
children Program works with at-risk
and the entire cycle youth to help them become prohas started once again. ductive leaders and citizens in
When young chil- their communities.
dren are watching their favoritevideos and they see that
the "pretty girl" in the video
fits a certain description, too much of that
might taint their perception on what is beauti fu 1.
Sherman
My thoughts on this Ra'seana
Panther Staff
issue come from years of observ a tion . I am a dark
complected young lady born
from a fair complected
In college life you have
mother. Through the years I
to constantly read, read, read.
have seen how people treat
As they say reading is fundafair complected people one
mental.
way and dark complected
Reading opens the
people another.
mind. The textbooks we have
What people haven't
are the ones we have to read
grasped is that we are all one
and because we have to read
race, and we should focus
them most of us don't enjoy it.
more on the unity of our
So if we have to read, let's
people rather than the diviread books we would enjoy
sion.
and read textbooks later.

The Family and Consumer Sciences Program focuses on providing assistance
to families with limited resources to enhance their social and economic well being.
The Community and
Economic Development Program conducts educational
programs to address the needs
and living conditions of individuals and families, while
promoting community and
economic development.
The Agriculture and
Natural Resource Program
gives technical and educational assistance to small farm
producers to help them become selfsustaining and profitable, which enhances competitiveness among them,
while promoting food safety
and quality and protection of
the environment.
"Under these four
program areas, there are
multip\eop-portunities for stu-

create new programs. "Also
with CEP, you have the opportunity to develop new programs in their problematic
areas," says Dr. Noel.
"Maybe you can create something they haven't
thought of, or that they are
not doing or expand on what
they already have."
For those organizations or individuals interested
in doing community service,
CEP is located in the CardenWaller Extension building.
For more information,
talk to Dr. Noel, who is located
in the E .B. Evans Animal Industries Building, or to Dr.
Linda Williams - Willis, the
administrator for CEP at extension 2023.

The
Earned Income

Tax Credit.
You've
earned it.
Why not claim
it?
If you're working hard just to make

ends meet and have one or more
children living with vau. ,,_ ....,,
qualify for the EITC. Think of It as a
reward for doing one of life's most
beatdu, most ~ and most
loving jobs. Yisit our Web site or
ask Y(lll" tax preparer if you qualify.

dents to be involved in out-

reach activities," says Dr.
Noel.
There is one program
that needs help more than
the others. "'lbe greatest need
isintheareaof4-HandYouth
Development.
We need to help focus
our youth and encourage them
to seek higher education."
While working with
CEP, there will be room to

A message from the Internal
Revenue Service.

_....._...

.t'dl n.1111rH11m1u s.ma
tJMfl W1rti11 t1 ,1111nicl first

What Panthers are reading
When trying to find
out what books are read by
students, talking to the freshman class was the first idea to
come to mind.
The freshmen who
were interviewed all seemed
to read the books assigned to
them but a handful were excitedly talking about books
written by African-American
authors. When asked why
they read contemporary African-American books, many
say they relate to them better.
The handful of students that were interviewed
all recommended the book Invisible Life by E.Lynn Harris.

Invisible Life is about an African American male named
Raymond who is trying to understand his sexuality. During his life he experiences the
gain and loss of friends and
lovers. Raymond's mind is
baffled because he is afraid to
accept his sexuality.
So he has relationships with both sexes, then
realizes he is in love with both
andonehastogo. "Raymond's
life in this novel is very powerful" says freshman Tracy
Vaughn.
"To read such complicated issues you have to be
open minded and mature", ex-

plains freshman Demetrice
Anderson.
Towards the end ofthe
book Raymond realizes his
sexual games must come to an
end because it's destroying his
life and everyone around him
This isn't the
only book the students recommended. To find popular books
by African American authors,
you can look on the internet,
in magazines, or go to your
local bookstore or library.
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Softball delegation makes its case With IOC
By Jimmy Golen
AP Sports Wnter

The head of the
softball's world governing
body met Monday with IOC
president Jacques Rogge to
try to keep the sport from
being dropped from the Olympics starting in 2008.
Don Porter, president
of the International Softball
Federation,
went
to
Lausanne, Switzerland,
armed with documents, studies and statistics to bolster
his argument that softball is
a worldwide game that has
earned its place in the Olympics.
"We feel our sport is
universal," Porter said in a
telephone interview from
Switzerland. "We grant that
some of our countries' programs are not as well-developed as others, but there are
a lot of other sports in the
same boat and they're not up
for exclusion."
Porter showed Rogge

((

and IOC sports director Gilbert Felli data that included

Homecoming King & Queen's Ball
''~ 0/, a 5 we &ltt''
William "Billy" J. Nicks Fieldhouse
Wednesday, October 9, 2002
7:30 PM

Football from pa~e 8

Organizational/Departmental Representatives Participation
Registration Deadline: Monday, September 30, 2002

Tuxedo Fitting for Homecoming Kings & Escorts
Monday, September 30, 2002, 5:00 PM- 7:00 PM

•

JP All Fait-hs Chapel

Student Organization Recognition Packet 2002-2003
(ALL Recognized Student Organizations must submit a packet)

•

Due Monday, September 30, 2002@5:00 PM
Harrington Science Bldg., RM 108

Forms now available@

•

www .pvamu.edu/studentactivities "Fillable Forms"
Reco;nized Student Organizations Open House
WIiiiam "Billy" J. Nicks Fieldhouse
Wednesday, October 2, 2002
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

•

Open to all students!
\

An IOC panel last
TV ratings from the
Atlanta and Sydney Olym- month recommended droppics, as well as a study that ping softball and baseball
showed softball was fifth in from the summer Olympics in
1996 and fourth in 2000 in a order to add golf and rugby
ranking of what percentage without surpassing a 28-sport
of its events were shown on limit. The IOC executive
board will consider the protelevision.
"It was a friendly dis- posals at its November meetcussion," Porter said. "Dr. ing in Mexico City.
For baseball , the
Rogge explained the problems the IOC had. We re- committee's concern is that the
spect that. Even so, taking world's top players don't take
women's softball, which has part in the Olympics. For softbeen very successful, off the ball, the primary concern was
program it's just something that the venues are expensive
to build and not useful once
we can't accept."
The United States the games are over.
But Porter said that
and Australia are the top
two international softball both the venue in Columbus,
powers, which partially ex- Ga. , and the one in Blacktown,
plains the sport's success in Australia, are still in use.
Porter said one soluits only two Olympics since it
was added in 1996. But China tion to the problem would be
is also a top contender an- to share venues with baseball
other reason why softball or even use converted cricket
fields for softball for the
might be spared for 2008.
In all, softball is con- Olympics.
"So it's not that we're
tested in 124 countries and
12 regional coffll)etitions, in- not willing to com-promise,"
c\udmg the Pan Arn, Asian PorteT saic:l, ac:lc:lmg that h.e
hadn't explored the possibiland All-African games.
"I think sometimes ity of shared venues with
they think softball is only a baseball. "If that's a dea1U.S. sport. That might enter breaker, we'll consider it.
into the thinking of some Sometimes you have to make
people," Porter said. "But sacrifices if that's what it
China indeed wants to have takes to keep us in the prowomen's softball in Beijing." gram"

For more Information, call DSAL@ ext. 2018

Representation required ror All Recognized Student Organizations during Open House.

scored on a 1-yard run with
14: 17 left. The Bulldogs
opted for the two-point conversion after the touchdown
and went up by a field goal
when Keith connected with
Jacob Wilsonduringtheconversion attempt.
With the momentum
now in Prairie View's favor,
the Panther offense put their
hard hats on and went to
work. Senior running back
Damon Bankston, who
eclipsed the 100-yard mark
for the game, opened the
drive with three consecutive
runs for a total of 21 yards
and drove the team to the
AAMU21.
From that point,
things went downhill for the
Panthers. AAMU's defense
rose to the occasion and
forced a fumble and a sack
on consecutive plays to push
Prairie View back to the
AAMU 17. To top things off,

Prairie View was flagged for
another personal foul penalty
after the sack and was faced
with a third-and-32 situation
with less than seven minutes
left in the game.
The Panther defense,
which was well rested, stepped
up and stopped AAMU on its
first two offensive possessions.
However, the defense was
flagged for offside on thirdand-12
Defensively, AAMU
was held to 179 total yards.
Defensive -lineman Ronnie
Nunn led the way with two
sacks and comerback Derrick
McCullar followed with one.
Corey Stewart led all defenders with six tackles.
Prairie View will have
a bye week this weekend and
will return to the field on Oct.
5 against SWAC for
Grambling in the annual State
Fair Classic in Dallas. Kickoff
is set for 7:00 p.m in the Cotton Bowl. The game will be
televised in selected media
markets by MBC-TV.

ENTERTAINMENT -
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Beach Music keeps readers turning to the last page

..

~

This long winded story is worth the wait
Melody Barnett
Panther Staff

.By Y-oJanda Hadnot
UFesty~s. Editor

.

The movie Barber-

ahop was rauxl number one
in America at the movies on
it*s opening weekend. It also
was given five pan:ther paws
m>m. O\lT peers and. ~tic~
but.-wu it te&.\cy funny'?
1\.e,-ve,-ren<l

3e6S&

~ec~~\.thU).1&.IM)_~

As long as mankind
has the capacity to survive,
the perseverance to suffer and
the love of unexpected happy
endings, the power and emotion ofa saga like Pat Conroy's
Beach Music will remain a literary pastime.
In Pat Conroy's aweinspiringnovel Beach Music,
southern gentleman writer
Jack McCall has forsaken his
southern past for a new life in
Rome after his Auschwitzhaunted wife's suicide five
years earlier. The novel is the
story of Jack's return home
and a return of a cast of characters from his childhood including his high-school sweetheart, best friend and worst
enemy.
Conroy opens the book
with a morbid description of
the day Jack's wife, Shyla, decid.ed. to erul her life.

Jack,

Zl~i~!l~~{k;iAif'' ;;~~):;!; :;;:~~se;'i,~;

md#eJWDUt~rilrigh~ironsi

:stidi·as.&sa:Padia.ndMa:r,.::

~~~12~;:~ ' d~l~~/].
' ~- are we too serious
·~ a:·;~ple oi drf:~~:-t~k~,.
-~
:O\l:t" people stl'ugglea··

girl, Lela, before he drops the
bomb that Shyla is actually

dead and that the previous
events had happened some
five years ago. Over the
course of those five years,
Jack deals with the obnoxiousness of the families he's
left behind in South Carolina who claim to want to
know their niece and granddaughter when they are only
looking to intrude.
It is later revealed to
Jack that there is an unforeseen motive to the snooping
of certain family members
which he later finds out involves the disappearance of
his best friend, Jordan.
The relationship
among the members of the
McCall family are all sadistic and dysfunctional from
the mental abuse inflicted by
the drunken father upon one
schizophrenic son named
John Hardin to the love-hate
relationship among the six
other McCall men.

man, the mentally challenged
brother John Hardin is strilting as he reveals naked truths
even in his state oflimited competence.
He is by far the most
pivotal character in Beach
Music. Looking through the
innocence of John Hardin's
eyes the reader can really get a
sense of the lives of the
McCalls. In the most heartwrenchingchapter the McCall
brothers underestimate John
Hardin because they don't
think he understands that
their beloved mother is about
to die.
As always, the childlike John Hardin proves otherwise. Hekidnapstheirmother
from the hospital in an attempt
to save her life, but nearly kills
her in the process. The rescue
attempts of the McCall brothers are heroic as they dodge
bullets and scale the small
cabin area to which their

The only silver lin-

mother has been taken by their

ing in this farni.\ia\ havoc is

insane brother.

Conroy's raw and unthe mother who is dying of
cancer. Although Jack settling story telling adds to
McCall is Conroy's lead~g the genius of this book. The

Fat Joe's album holds a lot of weight
Joe's anticipated album is expected to have a great outcome
Chris Washington
Press Release

Terror Squad/Atlantic
recording artist Fat Joe is
wrapping up work on his much
anticipated new collection,
"LOYALTY," slatedforrelease
on November 2th. Heralded
by the just-released, Precisionproduced first single,"Crush
Tonight
(featuring
Ginuwine)," "LOYALTY" once
again finds Fat Joe working
with some ofhip-hop's hottest
producers and most daring
collaborators.
It also finds him raisingthe baron his own creative
potential. As the big man himself puts it, "This is my most
diverse album yet. I think the
world is going to be in shock
when they hear how muchl've
grown musically." With both
soul croonerGinuwine and Big
Pun/ferror Squad compatriot

Tony Sunshine sharing the
vocals on "Crush Tonight,"
the loose-grooved, lusty
single foreshadows a newly
fostered level of sophistication, and looks certain to push
Joe's musical stock in the
same direction as "What's
Luv?," his smash collaboration with Ashanti - straight
up.
''What's Luv?" rose to
#2 on Billboard magazine's
"Hot 100," and hit #3 on the
"Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Singles
& Tracks." With Joe on an
unstoppable creative roll,
"LOYALTY'' comes less than
one year after the release of
"JEALOUS ONES STILL
ENVY(J.O.S.E.),"whichfeatured "What's Luv?" and became Joe's first RIAA platinum collection.
"LOYALTY" will
again feature Joe's longtime
cohorts-Cool & Dre(FatJoe,
Busta Rhymes), and Alchemist (Talib Kweli, Capone-

only problem with this book is
it's very low; 628 pages to be
exact. But when you get to the
end it will leave you speechless as you flip through Jack
McCall's left-behind life and
his debris of a past to discover
how human lives and experiences intertwine and touch
each other in powerful ways.
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panther classic
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superior
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worth mp3ing
arely made it

rather study

N-Noreaga) on the production follow-up to his 1998RIAAgoldend, as well as Joe's veteran certified Terror Squad/Atlanmixer and Big Pun main-man tic label debut, "DON
Christian Delatour at the con- CARTEGENA."
The first powerhouse
sole - giving the title "LOYsingle
from
"JEALOUS ONES
ALTY'' a real ring of truth.
STILL
ENVY
(J.O.S.E.)" was
Joe's musical expansiveness on the album can also "We Thuggin' (featuring R.
be credited to contributions Kelly)," which quickly proved a
from some new additions to his
See pg 11
crew. Besides Precision's work
on "Crush Tonight (featuring
Ginuwine)," other''LOYALTY''
producers include Teflon (Eve,
Wyclef Jean), Armageddon,
Ron Browz, and Ty Fyffe.
Among "LOYALTY''s
song collaborators are
Scarface, Cam'ron, Prospect &
Remy, and Charlie Rock LD.
Fat Joe has arrived: respect is
requested; "LOYALTY'' js required. "JEALOUS ONES
STILL ENVY (J.O.S.E.)," released on December 4, 2001,
was his first release since the
sequel to Joe's critically acclaimed 1995 album, "JEAL- Fal Joe makes way for his new
album
OUS ONES ENVY," and the
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NEWS

Slaves journey to be retraced in180-mile south to north walk

AP wire service
Associated Press

TRENTON, N .J.
(AP) _ New Jersey Secretary
ofState Regena Thomas will
walk 180 miles in the shoes
of slaves, following their historic footsteps through the
state by way of the Underground Railroad.
The 15-day Harriet
Tubman-William Still New
Jersey Underground Railroad Walk Across New Jersey will start Sept. 29. Thomas will be joined for parts
ofherjourney by Gov. James
E. McGreevey and U.S. Sen.
Jon Corzine.

The Underground Railroad, a network of safehouses
and shelters, was instrumental
in helping an estimated 30,000
slaves escape to free states and
Canada during the 19th century.
Most of the nearly 50
authenticated Underground
Railroad sites in New Jersey
are in the state's southern half.
All-black communities
in South Jersey, such as
Springtown, Lawnside and
Timbuctoo, helped the railroad
operate effectively in the state.
Thomas, who has completed similar walks in three
other states, said the New Jersey journey will promote state
and local history.
She said the idea
evolved from a study on the
Underground Railroad in New
Jersey commissioned by the
Legislature and compiled into a
book last year.
"I said to myself, 'Now
that we have this book, what do
we do with it?"' Thomas told the

Courier-Post of Cherry Hill for
Monday's editions.
Harriet Tubman, a
former slave from Maryland,
and William Still, an anti-slavery activist from Burlington
County, were among the Underground Railroad's chief organizers.
Thomas' walk will be
valuable way to educate young
people about the struggle for
freedom, said Gloucester
County NAACPpresident Irene
Hill-Smith, who said she intends to participate in one leg of
the event despite a bad back.
"It is so refreshing and
necessary at this time of doom
and disaster to hear something
that's going to happen that will
lift you up," Hill-Smith said.
Thomas' walk is split
into three stages, and will begin with a symbolic trip across
the Delaware River, to Greenwich in Cumberland County.
The walk is scheduled
to reach Camden on Oct. 4, ar-

riving in New Brunswick on
Oct. 9. The walkers will take
a ferry across the Hudson
River to New York on Oct.
13.

''This is an opportunity for all of New Jersey to
celebrate its heritage," said
Thomas, whose trainingregimen for the walk includes up
to 12 miles of exercise each
day.
An Oct. 9 ceremony
at the Statehouse will be held
to honor Tubman. Other
stops include Woodbury,
Lawnside,
Princeton,
Metuchen and Jersey City.
"The Underground
Railroad is an important
chapter in American history," said Giles Wright, coorganizer of the walk and
director of the Afro-American History Program for the
state's Historical Commission.
"And it's a chapter in
which more needs to be
known. It's long overdue."
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Pioneer from page 6
so bad after all."
She wanted the students to know how to find
answers and go about getting the information that
they want. Make contacts
with people who have helped
you.
She also went on to
say to the students at Prairie
View, "Keep on working,
work hard, the world owes
you nothing... you have to
work for it."
"The students are
very capable and talented,
but it has to be put in motion."
"As students you
have a lot of headaches and
grumble, that goes along with
adolescence, but when you
get out, you can really know
what you have had and the
beauty of it. Prairie View is a
really good school."
Francis of Assisi,
once said to accomplish great
things, we must not only act,

but also dream, not only plan,
but also believe.
Mrs. Taylor has made
a big influence on many who
have passed through Prairie
View A&M University.
She has devoted her
time for many wonderful
ye~rs. She is truly a phenomenal woman. When you see
her in the library, stop and
say hello ... you might learn
something.
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SPORTS

Panthers come close to a win
against Alabama A &M University

By And:rew:Robet-ts · ·. :headed.for the exit. By doing
.SPgrts Writer,.,.
,this we are showing our.team
. thatwe.areinin:einteresiedin:
Thi~-year the :Prairie . theBattleoftheBands.thanif
VieW A&MPan~erswilJhave they win or not.
·. i .
to get accustomed to :playing •· •·
We all nee!i to keep in
away from.home. In major con-- mind that without the football
trasttoyearspastthePVAMU team there is no need for a
football team is scheduled for halftime show. The football
only one game here on cam- team dedicates much of their
pus at Blackshear Stadium. time and effort just to go out
In most recent years and proudly represent our
fans have been able to see university on Saturdays.
their team play here on camWhether the
pus for a minimum of three game is here on campus or
games. The news of only one away, we, the fans, can help
borne game has come as a great make the playing atmosphere
disappointment to many fans either a positive or negative
and PVAMU supporters.
event. Home games are supThe reason for only posed to be an advantage to
onehomegameissimple. This the team playing at home.
yearPVAMUhas beensched- Without fan support that adUnfortunately, Panther fans will get to see
u\ed. to l)articipate in three vantage is taken away.
them la onl once on their home tu .
classics.The Labor Day. State
Granted, fans aren't
"Fair, an<\ new\y -found.ea Ra\\ the ones sacrificing their bodquarter by the Prairie View
Press Release
ot¥~ C\assk are al\ ~a:mes ies out. there on tne gridiron.
A&M offense proved to be the

..

wnereP:V .w,.\\\>e~ted. F ~

aTe

tn&✓. ones tbat .~

Special to the PantheT

had a 12-7 lead at the beginning of the fourth quarter, fell

difference in a 15-12 loss to

b ehind 13-12 w h en AAMU
.. ,.:--- · ·
· Iieip lift a ·team's motivation·
HUNTSVILLE _ Two the Alabama A&M Bulldogs quarterback Johnny Keith
The only game fans and morale ,
21 ·
will be able to enjoy bere on
Homefiekladvantage costly penalties in the fourth on Sept.Prairie
View, which See Football page 9
campus this year Will be is the type of thing that has
-~mecomin.g on s'at'urd'ay major significance fu whether
ctober 12, 2002. Although a team is favored to win or
rairie View is represented -lose. Some teams just play
s the home team in the three better at home.
lassies the atmosphere is not
In the NFL teams try
hat of home.
to win as many games as posWeekly Update for Freshmen
Fans are sure to enjoy sible in order to win homefield
~
lo.I
atching their team battle advantage in the Playoffs.
15 days
TASP INFO YOU SHOULD
uthern at newly built Reli- Generally, champions hip
until
nt Stadium, home of the games are played at neutral
KNOW
-Miduston Texans. It's a state of sites. This is done to level the
terms
he art facility that seats over playing field and take away
You must have a grade of 'C' or better in your developmental
class (es) at mid-terms to be able to pre-register for the spring.
0,000 screaming fans. It also homefield advantage.
You must take the TASP at least once every academic year.
·s the only football stadium
If a team wants to
Note: Sophomores, juniors and seniors must provide TASP sco res for the year 2002 to be
ith a retractable roof. But have the best dominating road
able
to pre-register for spring 2003. Check out the following URL:
here is no place like home.
performance then home field
http://calcndars.
pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick TASP testing schedule or call
Players are able t o fo- advantage is very important
936/857-2747.
s better and play better to their performance.
hen surrounded by the faRoad games require
2002 MOTTOS FOR UC BUILDINGS
"liar environment of their more focus because of the fact
ome field Black.shear Sta- that there can be many dis.Bldg 35, 'Pictures of Perfection'
iumpeats only about 10,000 tractions. Whether home or
Bldg 36, 'Home of the Scholarly Panthers'
ans but when the teams on on the road discipline, focus,
Bldg
37, 'Distinguished Ladies Destined for Success'
he fi~ld giving all they've got e.."'tecution, heart and detenniBldg
38,
'Breaking the Books with Pride and Dignity
he stadium and fans create nation will always decide theBldg
39,
'Veni,
Vidi, Vici, We Came, We Saw, We Conquered'
hat is known as the twelfth winner
Bldg 40, 'Academics First'
ian. Pr,1irieView A&MUniSupport your team
Bldg 41, '4.0-4-Show'
ersity pummeled Alcorn with pride and enthusiasm
Bldg 42, 'Where Success Is Not an Option'
tate la t year on Homecom- because they work hard at
Bldg -B, 'Quest for Success, the Road Begin here'
·ngandthE- tadiumwasrock• whattheydo Althoughthf':r'e's
Bldg ,U, 'Ladies of Vital it), Excellence, Leader.·hip and unitY, L.O. V.E.L. Y
·ng from end to end. Fans only one actual home game
Bldg 45, 'Only the Strong Sun:h·e; the Weak and the Meck Shall Fall b)
lay a maJor role in a team's trytogoandshowoursupport
the Wa)side'
·uccess.
whenever you can Be sure
Bldg 46, 'Opportunit) ... Take That! Take That! Take That!'
After half time of the not to miss Homecoming. Go
aboi: D!1,y,9!as~ic_t~e, f!~jor• P.inther~J.!!

ii,itlie hiimt/~rn.
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Butler visits the hill for a book signing,
Houston based author comes to Prairie View for his new book Career Track
Melody Barnett
Panther Staff

Lionel Butler, a
resident of Houston
and an electrical engineering graduate of
Southern University in
Baton Rouge released
his first book in September, 2001 titled Career
Track or Side Track , A
Career Guide For Young
African-American Professionals.
He will be at Prai-

rie View A&M University
on Thursday, Sept. 26, 2002,
11:00 to a.m 1:00 p.m conducting a book signing. The
book was written to help
college students who anticipate careers in the corporate world and those aspiring young black professionals already working in corporations to be more successful at achieving upward mobility.
.
Mr. Butler's interest
in writing a book grew after
having many discussions
with a close friend about

sharing their experiences. He
says this first book is the
achievement of a goal he set in
1984. And while working on
the focus and message ofCareer
Track or Side Track, he says he
has developed the titles and concepts for two more books.
Mr. Butler grew up in
Louisiana and graduated
from Southern University in
1968 and served time in the
U .S. Army as a commissioned officer with a tour in
Vietnam
Afterwards he earned
his MBA at the University of

Wisconsin and embarked on
a career in engineering, and
corporate planning and budgeting. Lionel currently resides in Houston, Texas, and
works as a Management
Analyst for the Metropolitan Transit Authority of
Harris County.

Beach from page 10
major hip-hop hit - reaching
the top five on Billboard's
"Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Singles
& Tracks" chart.
It marked the Bronxbased rapper's first top ten
appearance on the national
charts. "JEALOUS ONE
STILL ENVY (J.O.S.E.)" was
Joe's first release since the
untimely death of friend and
cohort, Big Pun.
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Yearbooks on
Sale Now!

l .How many of you "think" you're graduating in
December? 2 . Who was the red bra clique at the
babydome party? 3. What was that on the back of their
pants? 4. Who got beat up last night in the village ?
Was it the girk~Jb.t t4.e so cal!ffl:.t== {}qp.~, Coach, or

f~::;~ef±~:lell~l~
center? 10. And wli5Wfu-e thet:fddtball p)ayf i s always

Only$ 20
Pay in the Fiscal Office

before Oct. 2, 2002
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know this will actually help them? 115": Why didn't the
newspaper do a story on the choir going to Poland? 16.
How many times did they cheat the football team this
weeken.,g.,' l\?. Will t~s scho~l lit anymore P~-~lrograms.118. W,b.,v .g.oq.~ w,e--.M.Y.e1p.nv,-.§,C4,~ s_p1;1 t. 19.
H 0 \ ll tit im
iit • ~slbk~ ~}about to

J.:~ f ~ w..
be ~~~~ ftt~iWfr(t~J;ilfhi'M:?I 1tt ur

71m is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
necesarrily the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you
tbink?Please bring your comments and questions to Rm.105
Harrington Science or email panther@pvanw.edu. Questions are
printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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Minutes away from th<.• restaurant on
Greenville.
Complimentary transportation within 5
mile radius.
JS minutes away from Downtown
Dallas.
Cassidy's Sport Bar and Grille on site.
Indoor pool and spa.
Fitness Center.
Just minutes away from North Park,
Galleria and Valley , icw malls.
1

D

Tht Holiday Inn
Select,Dall~ CMtml
i~ pl~ed to off~
· our Prairie Viti Rat~:

53~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Contact:
Holiday Inn Select Dallas Central,
10650 N. Central Expressway, Dallas, Texas 75231 (214) 373-6000 ext. 2021
smcc\ure@hisdc.com

HAWTHORN
--SUITES~
e
•Toe Best All Suite wlue in Dallas•

Rate Specials
For
The Southwest Airlines State Fair Classic
October 4-5, 2002

PRESENTS

❖

Full Breakfast included
Easy access to interstate
❖ Minutes from Downtown Dallas, Historic West End District & Cotton Bowl
❖ Rental Car Agencies
❖ Restaurants, Malls and Nightlife Entertainment

❖

Two locations to choose from:
7900 Brookriver Drive
Dallas, TX 75247
(214) 688-1010

1 bedroom suites 1-4 persons $75.00
2 bedroom suites 1-5 persons $95.00

250 Municipal Drive
Richardson, TX 75080
(972) 669-1000

1 bedroom suites 1-4 persons $65.00
2 bedroom suites 1-5 persons $85.00

BOOK YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!!!
For every room paid and occupied by Prairie View State University at Hawthorn Suites Dallas
Market Center or .4awthorn Suites Richardson hotels, The individual property will donate
$2.00 to the University for the number of occupied rooms at that property. The suites must
be left excellent condition upon check-out and all charges paid in full by occupying guest to
fulfill the terms of this agreement. A check will be presented within 30-days of the departure
date of this qrouo.

